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BACKGROUND: Attending evaluations are commonly
used to evaluate residents.
OBJECTIVES: Evaluate the quality of written feedback of
internal medicine residents.
DESIGN: Retrospective.
PARTICIPANTS: Internal medicine residents and faculty
at the Medical College of Wisconsin from 2004 to 2012.
MAIN MEASURES: From monthly evaluations of resi-
dents by attendings, a randomly selected sample of 500
written comments by attendings were qualitatively coded
and rated as high-, moderate-, or low-quality feedback by
two independent coders with good inter-rater reliability
(kappa: 0.94). Small group exercises with residents and
attendings also coded the utterances as high, moderate,
or low quality and developed criteria for this categoriza-
tion. In-service examination scores were correlated with
written feedback.
KEY RESULTS: There were 228 internal medicine resi-
dents who had 6,603 evaluations by 334 attendings.
Among 500 randomly selected written comments, there
were 2,056 unique utterances: 29 % were coded as non-
specific statements, 20 % were comments about resident
personality, 16 % about patient care, 14 % interpersonal
communication, 7 % medical knowledge, 6 % profession-
alism, and 4 % each on practice-based learning and
systems-based practice. Based on criteria developed by
group exercises, the majority of written comments were
rated asmoderate quality (65 %); 22 % were rated as high
quality and 13 % as low quality. Attendings who provided
high-quality feedback rated residents significantly lower
in all six of theAccreditationCouncil forGraduateMedical
Education (ACGME) competencies (p <0.0005 for all), and
had a greater range of scores. Negative comments on
medical knowledge were associated with lower in-service
examination scores.
CONCLUSIONS:Most attendingwritten evaluationwas of
moderate or low quality. Attendings who provided high-
quality feedback appeared to bemore discriminating, pro-
viding significantly lower ratings of residents in all six
ACGME core competencies, and across a greater range.
Attendings’negative written comments onmedical knowl-
edge correlated with lower in-service training scores.
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A n important obligation of program directors and attend-
ings in medical education programs is to provide feed-

back to their learners.1–3 Feedback is Bspecific information
about the comparison between a trainee’s observed perfor-
mance and a standard, given with the intent to improve
trainee’s performance,^4 and is an essential component for
the growth of trainees.2,5 Unfortunately, despite considerable
information on the subject, the quality of oral and written
feedback is often low.3 Previous studies have shown that
feedback tends to be nonspecific, is not provided in a timely
manner, and does not provide learners with sufficient infor-
mation to improve their performance.6–9 Residents and attend-
ings frequently disagree on the quality and quantity of feed-
back provided,10–15 with the result that feedback is commonly
cited as needing improvement.16,17

Several studies have examined feedback. Frye and col-
leagues found that feedback varied widely in its organization,
level of interaction, and depth.18 Kogan found that feedback
was complex, that there was considerable variability in feed-
back techniques, and that many factors affected how staff felt
about delivering feedback.19 Delva found that feedback was
affected by four factors: learning culture, relationships, pur-
pose of feedback, and emotional responses to feedback.20

Ende found that feedback was often implicit and inferential
rather than explicit, and consequently was frequently misun-
derstood by residents.21 Several papers have provided opin-
ions on improving feedback quality.2,4,11,22,23 For example,
Skeff characterized high-quality feedback as specific, empha-
sizing behavior, frequent, selective, timely, balanced, tailored
to the learning climate, interactive, labeled as feedback, and
resulting in an action plan for improving performance.24 How-
ever, few studies have directly observed and evaluated feed-
back quality; most rely on resident and attending surveys of
their opinions about the quality of feedback delivered. No
previous study has developed criteria for assessing written
feedback quality. The objectives of our study were to 1)
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describe the characteristics of written feedback, 2) correlate
written feedback with ratings of residents by their attendings
and with scores on the in-service training examination, 3)
develop criteria for assessing feedback quality, and 4) use that
schema to rate the quality of written feedback.

METHODS

Subjects for this retrospective analysis were Medical College
of Wisconsin (MCW) internal medicine residents, across all
training levels, who completed residency from 2004 to 2012.
Residents were evaluated at least monthly by their attendings
as they moved through various inpatient and ambulatory rota-
tions and at least semiannually by their continuity clinic pre-
ceptors. These evaluations rated resident performance in six
domains (patient care, medical knowledge, interpersonal com-
munication, professionalism, practice-based learning and im-
provement, and systems-based practice),25 and were rated on a
scale from 1 through 9, anchored as 1 (unsatisfactory), 5
(satisfactory), and 9 (superior). Attendings provided an “over-
all” rating of residents on a scale from 1 through 9, and were
also asked to provide written comments on their residents.
Five hundred attending evaluations that included written feed-
back were randomly selected from among the 6,603 available
evaluations. Randomization was achieved by assigning each
attending evaluation a unique number and then randomly
selecting, without replacement, 500 numbers between 1 and
6,603 for inclusion. Randomization and all calculations were
performed using STATA software (v. 13.1; StataCorp LP.
College Station, TX, USA)
Among these 500 resident evaluations, attending written

comments were coded independently by two coders (JLJ,
CK) with good inter-rater reliability (ICC: 0.85). Each state-
ment that provided a single feedback item was coded as a
unique utterance. For example a statement that the Bresident
was reliable and very well organized^ would be coded as two
utterances (reliable, well organized). Utterances were second-
arily coded, when possible, into one of the six ACGME core
competencies (patient care, medical knowledge, interpersonal
communication, professionalism, practice-based learning and
improvement, and systems-based practice). Statements that
were generic, such as Bthis was a good resident,^ were coded
as nonspecific. Statements about personality characteristics,
such as BX was enthusiastic,^ were coded as personality
characteristics. Secondary coding included whether the utter-
ance was positive, negative, or neutral.
We led a series of small group exercises of medicine resi-

dents and medicine attendings. Attending written feedback
statements were de-identified and placed on 4 × 6 index cards.
The groups were asked to sort the statements into three cate-
gories of high-, moderate-, and low-quality feedback, and to
discuss these decisions aloud, including the criteria used to
determine the rating. One of the group members served as
secretary, keeping track of the criteria on a flip chart. Field

notes were recorded by at least two observers (JLJ, CK, or
WJ). In addition, the sessions were audiotaped, and de-
identified transcripts were reviewed to confirm our notes and
that all quality characteristics mentioned had been captured.
The attendees were not provided a list of potential feedback
characteristics, but were asked to discuss each attending utter-
ance and specify how they would label the feedback. At the
end of the exercise, participants formally developed criteria
that they used to rate the feedback as high, moderate, or low
quality. All discussion group members provided informed
consent and received no compensation for participation.
In addition to coding the transcripts for content, informed

by the criteria proposed by the small groups, our two coders
then coded the transcripts as high-, moderate-, or low-quality
feedback (Table 1). Feedback that met none of these criteria
were rated as low quality. Moderate-quality feedback met at
least one quality criteria. To be considered of high quality,
feedback had to meet two or more of the above-mentioned
quality domains.
In-service training examinations were conducted each year

during the study period, and we had at least one in-service
training examination score for all residents. There was very
high correlation between service examination scores.26 In
cases where more than one was present, we used the average
score. We examined the relationships between in-service
scores and the quality of feedback and between the polarity
(positive, negative, neutral) of feedback in the seven domains
and in-service examination scores using analysis of variance.
We used quadratic kappas and intraclass correlation coeffi-
cients to assess inter-rater reliability between the different
group classifications of the quality of feedback as well as the
coders. This study was approved by our institution’s institu-
tional review board.

RESULTS

There were 228 internal medicine residents, with a total of
6,603 evaluations by 334 attendings; 1,387 (21 %) had no
written feedback. Among 500 randomly selected written com-
ments, there were 2,056 unique utterances (mean 2.9, range 1–

Table 1 Characteristics of Feedback and Quality Ratings Identified
During Group Discussion

Written feedback
characteristics

Balanced
Specific
Generates action plan
Behavioral/not personal
Pays attention to learning climate
Quantifiable
Objective
Based on goals
Helpful/constructive
Modifiable traits

Quality rating schema Low quality: meets none of above
Moderate quality: feedback has at least one
of above elements
High quality: feedback has at least two of
the above elements
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8). The 500 randomly selected comments were equally dis-
tributed among the 8 years comprising the sample time frame
(p=0.87) as well as among interns and second- and third-year
residents (p=0.63). The majority of evaluations were from
inpatient rotations (n=1,826, 88 %) and consultation rotations
(n=148, 7 %); a smaller number (n=82, 4 %) were from
continuity experiences. Continuity written feedback had
slightly more utterances than inpatient or other ambulatory
rotations (5.1 vs. 3.9 vs. 4.1, p=0.002).

Characteristics of Written Feedback

Of unique utterances, the most common type was nonspecific
(29 %, n=600); 20 % (n=415) of the comments were about
resident personality, 16 % (n=324) about patient care, 14 %
(n=292) interpersonal communication, 7 % (n=146) medical
knowledge, 6 % (n=117) professionalism, and 4 % each on
practice-based learning (n=89) and systems-based practice (n
= 73) (Table 2). The majority of written feedback comments
were positive (n=1,813, 88 %); 8 % (n=155) were negative,
and 4 % (n=88) were neutral (Table 3). Nonspecific comments
and comments on a resident’s attitude or personality were less
likely to be negative than the other domains (nonspecific, OR:
0.22, 95%CI: 0.13–0.39; attitude/personality, OR: 0.53, 95%
CI: 0.34–0.82). Three ACGME competencies were more like-
ly to include negative comments: medical knowledge (OR:
3.5, 95% CI: 2.2–5.6), practice-based learning (OR: 2.5, 95 %
CI: 1.3–4.8), and systems-based practice (OR: 4.6, 95 % CI:
2.5–8.3).
The distribution of utterance types differed significantly

among inpatient, ambulatory, and continuity experiences (p=
0.001). Ambulatory preceptors were similar to inpatient pre-
ceptors except that they were less likely to comment on
resident communication skills (OR: 0.42, 95 %: 0.22–0.80;
Table 4). Continuity preceptors were less likely to comment on
the resident's personality characteristics (OR: 0.26, 95 % CI:
0.12–0.56), and were more likely to make negative comments
(OR: 2.8, 95 % CI: 1.2–4.3) and to comment on the resident’s
systems-based practice (OR: 2.3, 95 % CI: 1.1–4.9) and pro-
fessionalism (OR: 2.0, 95 % CI: 1.2–3.4).

Small Group Feedback Quality Measures

We conducted 10 small group sessions, with a total of 31
participants; 12 were faculty and 19 were medicine residents.

The small groups identified several characteristics of higher-
quality written feedback, which included the following: quan-
tifiable, specific, actionable, balanced, objective, based on
goals, and behavioral/not personal (Table 1). The groups uni-
formly proposed that written feedback that included none of
these characteristics should be rated as low quality, that feed-
back meeting at least one of these criteria was moderate, and
that meeting more than one of these criteria was high-quality
feedback. While all of the groups proposed the same criteria
for judging feedback quality as low, moderate, or high, the
inter-rater reliability among groups was low (quadratic kappa
ranging from 0.22 to 0.28).

Feedback Quality

Two coders (JLJ, CK) independently applied these criteria,
with good inter-rater reliability (quadratic kappa: 0.87). Based
on the criteria, the majority of attendings' written comments
were rated as moderate in quality (65 %, n=322); 22 % were
rated as high quality (n=11,1) and 13 % low (n=65). None of
the written feedback from continuity preceptors was rated as
low quality, though rates of moderate- (61 %) and high-quality
feedback (39 %) were similar to non-continuity rotations (p=
0.36). There was a stepwise increase in the number of written
comments as the feedback rating increased from low to mod-
erate to high quality (average: 2.3 vs. 4.4 vs. 4.6, p <0.0001).
Attendings who were rated as having high-quality written
comments rated residents significantly lower and had greater

Table 2 Characteristics of Written Feedback Provided by Internal
Medicine Attendings

ACGME domains

Patient care 324 (16 %)
Medical knowledge 146 (7 %)
Interpersonal communication 292 (14 %)
Professionalism 117 (6 %)
Systems-based practice 73 (4 %)
Practice-based learning 89 (4 %)
Nonspecific 600 (29 %)
Resident personality 415 (20 %)

Table 3 Written Feedback Characterized as Positive, Negative, or
Neutral, by ACGME Competencies

ACGME competency Positive Negative Neutral

Patient care (n=324) 285 (88 %) 34 (10 %) 5 (2 %)
Medical knowledge (n=146) 111 (76 %) 26 (18 %) 9 (6 %)
Interpersonal communication
(n=292)

258 (88 %) 28 (10 %) 6 (2 %)

Professionalism (n=117) 114 (97 %) 2 (2 %) 1 (1 %)
Systems-based practice (n=
73)

57 (78 %) 16 (22 %) 0 (0 %)

Practice-based learning (n=
89)

77 (87 %) 12 (13 %) 0 (0 %)

Nonspecific (n=600) 525 (88 %) 14 (2 %) 61 (10 %)
Resident personality (n=
415)

386 (93 %) 23 (6 %) 6 (1 %)

Table 4 Comparison of Written Feedback Between Continuity
Primary Care and Non-continuity Preceptors

ACGME competency Likelihood of comment from continuity
preceptor (OR, 95 % CI)

Patient care 1.1 (0.71–2.1)
Medical knowledge 1.3 (0.69–2.6)
Interpersonal
communication

0.74 (0.40–1.4)

Professionalism 2.0 (1.2–3.4)
Systems-based practice 2.3 (1.1–4.9)
Practice-based learning 0.61 (0.20–2.0)
Nonspecific (n=600) 1.2 (0.76–1.8)
Resident personality
(n=415)

0.26 (0.12–0.56)
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spread of ratings in all six of the ACGME competencies as
well as on their overall performance (Table 5).
There was no relationship between in-service training ex-

amination scores and the quality (p=0.18) or polarity of feed-
back (positive, negative, neutral, p=0.32). However, residents
who received negative attending comments regarding their
knowledge had lower in-service training scores (53.6 vs.
57.5, p=0.009).

DISCUSSION

Attending written feedback was generally limited by several
factors. First, 21 % of evaluations had no written comments at
all. While the online evaluation system could require some
kind of written comment, it is likely that attendings mandated
to enter comments would not provide thoughtful or meaning-
ful ones. Moreover, even when there were comments, only
22 % of evaluations were considered high quality. As might
have been expected, the more comments that were provided,
the more likely that the evaluation would meet criteria for
meaningful feedback. While each evaluation had an average
of four comments, the fact that only one-fifth had two or more
meaningful comments (meeting criteria for high quality) sug-
gests that most of the comments were not helpful.
Almost all comments were positive. Negative comments

were mostly related to the medical knowledge, practice-based
learning, and systems-based practice competencies. However,
comments on practice-based learning and systems-based

practice were rare (each only 4 % of the total) such that the
benefit of these was quite limited. While it is difficult to
correlate negative comments in these two competencies with
outcomes, negative comments in the medical knowledge com-
petency correlated with poorer scores on the in-training
examination.
While our coders achieved very high reliability in coding

utterances and applying the criteria to categorize written feed-
back quality as high, moderate, or low, our small groups had
low inter-rater reliability. This is interesting given that all of
the small groups came up with similar criteria for rating the
quality of the feedback. Field notes indicate considerable a
discrepancy between groups in determining when statements
were sufficiently specific; some groups were more liberal and
others stricter. A second area of disagreement was in catego-
rizing statements as examples of providing actionable
feedback.
Characteristics of higher-quality written feedback included

being quantifiable, specific, actionable, balanced, objective,
goal-based, and behavioral rather than personal.We found two
characteristics in particular where faculty commonly fail when
providing feedback: 29 % of comments were nonspecific, and
another 20 % were based on the resident’s personality rather
than behavior-based. Addressing these two factors alone could
significantly improve the quality in half of the feedback com-
ments provided by faculty.
Several barriers to providing high-quality feedback have

been identified in the literature. A common one is inadequate
time to evaluate the resident. This could explain why there
were no examples of low-quality feedback from continuity
preceptors who are evaluating every 6 months based on a
longer exposure period. Other barriers include concern about
damaging the relationship with the resident and the tendency
for negative feedback to elicit emotional responses.3 A recent
challenge is the Bmillennial generational issue,^ which sug-
gests that the current generation of residents were raised in an
environment in which their mentor feedback led them to feel
that they were special, and they are consequently now poor at
self-assessment27 and lack the reflective skills to incorporate
feedback.28

Some aspects of our work are similar to previous findings;
studies have found that written comments are often sparse29–31

and nonspecific,8,32 and fail to distinguish among competence
levels of residents.33 In addition, resident evaluations com-
monly suffer from both grade inflation and range restriction.34

Faculty who put the time and thought into providing more
meaningful comments may also be more accurately assessing
the performance level of the resident.
There are a few notable limitations to this study. First, it was

at a single site involving a single specialty. While other studies
have suggested that poor feedback is a common problem,
generalizing our results to other specialties or sites should be
done with caution. Secondly, we had in-training examination
scores for all participants rather than the more important
American Board of Internal Medicine (ABIM) scores, and

Table 5 Relationship Between the Criteria-Based Quality of Written
Feedback by Attending Physicians and the Mean and Spread of

Their Numerical Ratings of Trainees

Domain Quality of written feedback p

High Moderate Low

Patient care
Mean 6.6 7.6 7.6 < 0.00005
Range* 5 4 4

Medical knowledge
Mean 6.3 7.3 7.8 0.0001
Range 6 4 3

Medical interviewing
Mean 6.3 7.5 7.7 0.0004
Range 5 4 3

Physical examination
Mean 6.5 7.4 7.6 0.02
Range 4 4 3

Communication
Mean 6.6 7.9 7.9 <0.00005
Range 7 5 3

Professionalism
Mean 7.1 8.2 8.1 <0.00005
Range 5 5 2

Systems-based practice
Mean 6.5 7.6 7.5 <0.00005
Range 5 4 3

Practice-based learning
Mean 6.4 7.5 7.6 0.0001
Range 7 4 4

Overall
Mean 6.3 7.5 7.7 <0.00005
Range 5 4 3

*Range: maximum score minus minimum score
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did not have other objective outcomes by the residents
for comparison. However, we have previously shown
that in-training exam scores correlate significantly with
ABIM exam scores (reference the Acad Med paper).26

Third, the inter-rater reliability among the groups for
rating feedback was low. The groups were consistent
in developing the characteristics comprising higher-
quality feedback, but differed in their decisions whether
specific statements met those criteria. Fortunately, our
coders, trained to the same standard for determining
when statements met criteria for higher-quality feedback
(specific, balanced, actionable, etc.), had very good
inter-rater reliability. Strengths of this study include the
large number of evaluations that were analyzed, the use
of discussion groups and standardized criteria for
assessing quality, and the fact that the evaluations were
completed before the study was planned, so that there is
no Hawthorne effect of faculty filling out evaluations
differently because they knew that they would be stud-
ied. A final limitation was that this study was based on
the prior version of the ABIM/ACGME evaluation tool.
We had previously shown that both the immediately two
preceding versions of the medicine resident evaluation
forms had poor validity and reliability.35 Whether as-
sessments based on the new ACGME Internal Medicine
Milestones36 will truly improve the evaluation process
remains to be seen.
Most clinical teaching is performed by clinicians who

have no formal training in medical education, and this is
likely why there has been a lag in the translation of the
considerable theoretical and practical knowledge regard-
ing feedback to medical education settings.3 Fortunately,
studies have found that faculty development can mod-
estly improve the quality of written and oral feed-
back.8,32,37 Several specific recommendations emerge
from this study that can help guide faculty development
in providing feedback. First, faculty should understand
the value of providing written comments that are multi-
ple in number and scope. Second, comments should be
specific, focusing on elements of the resident’s perfor-
mance in the assessed competencies, and not just gen-
eralized comments on the resident overall. Third, com-
ments should address behaviors in the resident's perfor-
mance, and not personality or personal characteristics.
The use of specific incidents as examples may help in
this regard. Fourth, feedback should be balanced, pro-
viding both positive comments to reinforce good behav-
iors and constructive comments with action items and
goals to address deficiencies. Formal mechanisms for
providing feedback such as field notes have been shown
to improve feedback quality.38 Interventions to improve
feedback optimally need to occur at the individual,
collective, and institutional cultural levels.39 Further re-
search should evaluate the effectiveness of specific in-
terventions to improve the quality of feedback to

residents, with the ultimate outcome of improved resi-
dent performance.
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